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Putting for.~ a cause
-·

.-.

.

'
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.

ernmerit Association. President - fun and enjoyable afternoon for ev~
·. William Buckley.
.
. eryone involved.
"This year we have· chosen the .
There are 35 teams. with four
. This year marks tl~e 16th annual American Cancer.Society as the re- · people on each team: The entry fee
Fen.wick Open charity golf outing, cipient of all the proceeds. The for students is $35 per person, which
·hosted by·Xavier.Univers.ity. The main reason ~e chose the Ameri~ . pays for a ~ou~d ·of golf, lunch proevent will tak~ place on Oct. 2 at can Cancer society is because can-. vided by Subway,. dinner provided
Pebble Creek Golf Course.·
cer is.a disease that has affected:a by. Outback Steakhouse, and the
The Fenwick Open, organized lot ofJamilies.withiri the Xavier chance to wiri door prizes.The
by the Student Government Asso- community, ancfit's some- ·
.· ciatiori and the Office of Student · thing that has had a proDevelopinent, is an everitthat fo" found effect on lot of
cuses on bringing the Xavier cc:iin-. Xavier sttidents;•• Buckley .
munity together while also work- said~ .
ing to give s·omething back to the. · · . <With the. help of car- .·
surrounding community;
porate sponsorships and .
charitable .ccmtributions;
the Fenwick Open is cori- .
sistent1y ·.successful· in
. raising a . ~ufficient
amount of. mone,y to be
GRACE NORTHERN
·SeniOr News Editor

a

" The main reason
we chos'e ... the.
Americdrf C.ancer · ,do~~:~~~~%~~~senta-.
s. o.c.·_fet'V
:Js: bee.tl_'U_'.· se ·. tiv~.s ·fron.i Xa~ie(~av~ .._.·:
· ·
· · J. ~-. .been workingw1th several ·
. cancer •ii d .'disease ..:_:c.6rporations in.. order to '. :·
· . . . . .· .· . . · · · . · . . . .
help .,·make :i:his· year's
thathas ajfecteda:/ot event a success.. Several
~++; . 1
,.. h
h corporate sponsor$ .have ..
O; fami~ies wit 'in: t. e . doria~ed a range. ofiteins
XtJ,vier ·community'.' ·and offered n:i.any of theii:
.. ~SGA President

· William Buckley
. .Every year~ m~ney is raised and
· donated to a selected: charity.
"The proceeds.from the tourna~
ment go towards a ~harity chosen
by· SGA," said serifor Student Gov-

events of the Fenwick Open will
also include a presentation of nu~
merous awards and trophies, ineluding the recognition of the
· Circle ofHonorAward.
"We give this award to some··one within the Xavier Comqmnify
. who has contributed to the well. beingofstudentlifehereatXavier.
· This contribution can pe within any
capacity of the University;
·Past recipients include in· dividuals such as Chief
Couch and Fatiter Graham,'' said Buckley.
One consistent goal of
· the Fenwick Open is to
bring together the students, racutty, administra--tion, staff, and local supporters who make up the

"Fenwick has
always been a
ent~:g::;:;~t~rP1:~~ir · personal type _of
experien.ce, fepresenta- . prouram "
tives'frorn SGAand the of· o..
·

fic<f"of·student Develop~ :· ·
·. -Tom Barlow
. 'ment·are encouraging any
student sign up for the
event.
"You,do. not have to be · 1 would say is unique abput the
a great golfer~ You can Fenwick Open.is that most SGA
come, have agood time, eat · events just effect students, but this
a great lunch and dinner, is something where the whole comreally enjoy yourself, and · munity comes fogether ·to support
do the best you can.That's a common cause, which makes it a
what it's all about," said di- little different from most things that
rector· ... of
Xavier SGAdoes."
Universicy's Risk Manage- . . Anyone that wants to participate
ment and Liability Service in the Fenwick Open; the deadline
Tom Barlow.
· for registration is Sept. 23. Students
Barlow enjoys partici- can sign up in the SGA office lopating in the Fenwick Open every cated in room 210 of the GSC.

io

services free of charge: .·
Th~ five· large spon~ .·
sors ofthi~ year's Fenwick
· include: US , Bank, .
Kinko's, Ohio Mailing,
.Flyco Management· Corporation~ .~ .- Outback
Steakhouse and Subway.
Besides giving back to
the community; the
Fenwick Open hopes to l'rovide a

PHOTO COURTESY OF CANCER.ORG

This year SGA will be donating all proceeds to the American cancer Society.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CINCIGOLF.COM

Pebble Cre~k's sprawning greens wili play host to this year's Fenwick Open.
. . ··.
··-.
.
..
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Did Xavier calla
·truce?·.

Advertising

.
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Editor-in-Chief
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year and holds this event in high
regards.
"It's truly one of the great success stories fr()m the Student Government Association, which is
something they should be very
proud of," said Barlow.
"Fenwick has always been a personal type of program. It's always ·
great to see how the students of
Xaviei:University work together to·
develop a fundraising effort in order to give something back to the ·
community," Barlow added. '
Buckley shared this same sentiment when he said, "One thing that

,
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BRIEFS
Rachel Peters, Editor
News Room: 745-3122
· newswire-news@xavier.edu.

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Truce event cancelled due to •safety
RACHEL PETERS

·ties who had been affected by the· the event.
. ·• , .
. . .
Saturday that Newell said, ''The kids
·
youth
violence
and
te!1Sions
be"The
only
responsible
decision
were so upset."
Campus News Editor
tween the rivalries of those com- of the university was to not put on
The university said there were no.
In a consensus decj'sion, the com:· munities. .
·this event for that particular week- .. talks ab.out rescheduling the game:
munity basketball game scheduled
Most of the tickets were sold end," said White.
However, it expressed its interest in
to occur in the .Schmidt Field house through community churches.
. He said that the final decision continuing towdrk wjth the promotAdvocates for Animals is col- on Sept. 17 was cancelled. The
· ''It really was our sense that folks . was made collectively by the tirii- ·ers.
Jecting money to ai_d animals af- game's purpose was to promote non- who would attend the eve1H were versity, Campus Police, Cincinnati .
Although not mentioned by
· violence between the communities there.to promote nonviolence," said· Police, the promoters, and commu- Xavier, The Enquirer reported Satfected by Hurricane Katrina.
The money will be given to a of young people in Bond Hill and Byron White; Director of the Com- nity supporters.
urday that the gaqie was already
local group known as Four Women . Avondale.
munity Building Institute at Xavier
However, there are so'me stipu- played on Fdday night at the Southfor Animals who will use the do~
·
·
· lations on who made the final deci- em Baptist Chur.ch in Avondale,
The event had been planned by University.
nations to purchase food, water, the owners ofYepYoung Entreprewhich holds 150 people, instead of ·
According to White, the event sion to cancel the event.
bedding, ~edical supplies, fans, neurs Stanley Newell and Law~ence was. cancelled due to safety conR~ fud3:::::is:b: i b c:ax:el. ·· the 3;000 people the field hous~ can ·
and grooming supplies for the Jones, in cooperation with Xavier · cerns.
tt:E evmtThe Enquirerreported on ·. attract to support the event.
hundreds of dogs, cats. and other administrators, Campus Police, CinCincinnati Police had received
animal victims being held at St. cinnati Police, and various commu- a tip on Friday that expressed conFrancis Animal Sanctuary located nity leaders and churches. Xavier cern about rumors that individuals
in Tylertown, Mississippi.
began meetings with the promoters were planning an attempt to saboIf you would like to help in the in mid-August.
tage the game. ·
effort to aid the animals affected
The Enquirer reported on Satur~
On Friday, Rev. C. Dennis
by Hurricane Katrina, you can call day, "The idea for the basketball Edwards I of the SouthemBaptist
(513)470-7532 and ask for Doug. · game developed early this summer, Church told the Office of Public
following the shooting death of Eu- Relations at Xavier; "Given the cirgene Lampkin, 16; The Avondale cumstances, it was a wise choice.
.. teen was killed in Bond Hill. Within We don't want to see an event that
eight hours of his slaying, two is mea'nlto be fon and bring a mes~ .
youths with guns boarded a Metro sageofpeacebei.msafeforthosefo
Sponsor an event on campus bus in Avondale and demanded to attendance." '·
White said that the atmosphere
to celebrate the benefits of inter- know whether ariy passengers were
inside the field house was not a
nationitl education and exchange from Bond Hill."
The target audience for the game safety· c_oncern;· but the ·concern
worldwideonNov. 14-18.
Previous years' events in- was youth and their families of .the sprung from the potential atmo- ·· 'The Schmidt Field House was scheduled to host the·'truce basketball
cluded movie showings and. dis- Bond Hill and Avondale comm uni- · · sphere outside !he field hq.li~e after · game with localyouths, until thre~ts of violence jeopardized safety.
cussions, receptions; international
music and displays, potluck dinners and a study abroad fair.
foi: more information c~ntact ·
Josinan Rodriguez at x2862 or
rodriguezjm@xavier.edu for more
information.
Though some of tl)e students.
"The project is designed to en- dents and older adults will meet at
CHAD FRAZIER
thdirst
tirrie
on·
·
cotirag~
inter~geri'.ei:atibnai · dia~.- .' Xa~iedo share their thoughts about
and
adults
met
for
Asst. Campus News Editor
Friday~ many.had ~lr~ady triet:The logue and 'understanding," said · the Co-Mentoring Project
·
On Sept. 16, Xavier University students will -visit th~ aider adults project leader Dr: Renee Zucchero.
The project hopes to change the·
. students visited The riuepree Corri- arleast twice before'·a final meet- . "The older adults will have the op- older adults; perspectiv~· on thefr .
The Gallagher Student Center . munity and TheMarjorie P. Lee Re- • ing in.November 'oi{ Xavier's ca~-· .. porttinity to share their life e)(;peri- current and prevfous experience's of
. . ·. .
ences with cotlege students arid the the younger generation. ' . .
will resume ·a 24 hour schedule, . tirement Community as part of the pus.
The·
project;
part
of
a·
dev~lop~·
·students
·have: the opportunity to
The projeet hopes ·to give: stu- ·
seven. days a .week during mid~ first ever cci~Mentoring Project. The
·~imed'·
.·.·learn
from
the
wisdom
of
the
older·
..
den
is ·a 'better ·insightlnto the aging'•.
'mentai
psychologydass,
·terms week, Monday, Sept ..· 26, 25students were paired with people.
.
at
helping
the
studeritS
corri~
·
uriders~nd
..
adults."
.
.
process
arid inspire some to seek a
·
frvlng
in
the
two·
retirement
thr.ough Tuesday, Oct. 4. · · ·
munities;
what it's like be older aduit.
After the project·ends; the stti• ·. career in the field of gerontology.

Aid for hurricane
animals

International
Education Week

Co-Mentoring·· bridges. generation· gaps.

GSCmid-term
hours.

is

. . .

to <.an"·.·.

'·.1.·. .

' .~

·CSJP Reflection ·

session
. ·. The firstCSJP Reflection session will take place Sept. 28 from
3-4 p.iri. in Gallagher Student
Center room 330.
The Reflection will be presented .by the Peer Leadership
Team and aHow students to set
personal goals, do team building
exercises and games and get to
know- other CSJP students.
Light snacks and beverages.
will be provided.

·police· Notes

A Latin dance to benefit the
Red Cross Hurricane Katrina relief fund is taking place Friday,
Sept. 23, at 9 p.m. in the_ Cintas .
Center.
Refreshments are included.
Tickets are only $3 in advance at
the Romero Center on the second
floor of the Gallagher Student. ·
Center or $5 at the gate. Salsa
classes start at 8 p:m. Refreshments are included.

.
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September 14, 6:20 p.m. •. September.'17, 12:43 a.m. September 18, 3:00·p.m.. .,~ ...
A student reported a mountain bike A student reported an assault that •Campus Police assisted a student
, .
stoleri from the bike·rackatBii~riget:: 'occrirre&earliei'·iri';the eve11i~g irF .,. involved in a hit-and~run.at. the·'.· · ·,.:
downtownCincinnatLTheCincin- intersectionofDanaAvenueand . :: :
· · · · ·· '· · ,· ·
nati Police were notified.
Ledgewood Avenue..
..

'>

Hali:,•,>> ····· ·· ··· · · ·
.

• .. I

'"··'

··:;. "..'

....

· ~e~tember 14, 5:00 p.m. .....
September 17, 11:30 a;m~ September 12, 7:10 p.m. Two students. reported ·a minor A student repotted a portable CD A motorist on Victory Parkway re,. play~r. stolen during move-in day. . po~ted that abaseball struckthe
accident in the R-1 lot.
. , windshield .during a baseball game ··
atO'Co~norSports Center.

car-: •.

'

Salsa for Hurricane
Relief

'

.

.

un. -

'.

September 14, 11:30 p.m. ·September 14,. 6:40 p.m. ""'"
..September 18, 12is2
A student report~d receiving . Astudent reported a: back pack stoc ..Campus Police checked on the wen~
. . being of an intoxic~ted. underage ..
threats by
unknown subject ienfrom the cafeteria~ ' •
over the Internet;
·
student at one of the residence halls. 1. .

an

; .·'

September 14, 2:30 p.m.;.;. · . September 14, 7:30 p.m~ -~
September 18, 2:36 a.m,. - .
A student reported the theft of A· student reported an Internet fraud
Campus Police and:Cincinnati Fire ..
keys, an All Card; and a debit card scheme by. an unknown· sobject. Rescue checked on the well-being·
. from the library.basement.
asking for banking information on a '
an intoxicated underage student
lottery prize.
at one of the residence halls.

of

.'.·

·.. CAMPUS~NEWS.
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Xavier initiates university
participation in Project Search
,

KELLY SHAW

Contributing Writer

Starting this year Xavier will become the first university to ever participate in Project Search, a transitio_n program that will prepare dis-·
· abled high school seniors for future
employment opportunities .. ·
The l 0 students already participating: will be receiving on-~he-job
experience as they are. immersed in
a wo~king environment.
.
So far, the students will be working in areas· such as the physical
plant, food service, tec~nology sup~
port, Cintas Center, clerical support,
library, and the mail room.
·
Each student will be assigned a
different on-campus job, ·but· will
hopefully be able to rotate jobs with
fellow students every eight weeks.
Trish Heim from Great Oaks In- ·
stitute is in charge of organizing
where each student will work. She
is currently attempting to find new ·
potential jobs, so that the students
are able to receive as much experi. ence ~s possible.
· "The program is a kind of intern~
·ship, so the students actually get to

'

.

experience what having a job is reOne student's goal after high
ally like,"· said Heim.
school is to become a custodian,
She believes that since the stu- ' so Heim. has been working closely
with the custodia:I staff to make sure
he gets the necessary experience
·to achieve that goal after this year.
"Students are given support
throµgh ·on-the-job·· coaching and·
work site .accommodations with
the oufoome of employment in an
entry"'level posijion," said Heim.
Three job, coaches from Great
Oaks are also. faking part. in the
project, ·and work closely with the
students to help them learn and de~
velop the necessary skills even
faster.
- Dr. Ron Slepitza,~Xavier Vice
-Dr. RonSlepit~a,Xavler Vice President for student develop- .
President : for
student . ment, and Dr. Sharon Merrill, the
development
director of Xavier's Special EducatiC?n program, applied for a state
- - - - - - - - - - - - - · grant to begin Project Search at the
university.
dents ~e wqrking for free; the pro· The grant was. donated iri col- ·
gram could be a huge incentive for laboration with the Cincinnati
Xavier to provide even more work · Children's Hospital and the Ohio
opportunities for. the participants. Rehabilitation ServiCes Commis.The students have already been sion.
assigned duti.es based on their skill
"Project Search is an outstandlevels and interests.·
ing program for more fully devel-

··.·''Project Search is an
outstanding program .
for· .more. fully.
.developing the giftsand ·talents of all
people.".·

oping the gifts ·and talents of all
people," sai.d Slepitza. "I am
pleased that Xavier is engaged in
this effort and encourage others to
·.extend opportunities to Project
Search students."
The university is. planning to
offer permanent employment to
some of the students ~.t the end of
. the year, but other participants
plan to use the experience for future employment opportunities
elsewhere in the community.
An open house will be held for
Project participants on Thursday
from 3:00-5:00 p.m. in the Clock

Tower Lounge in the Gallagher Student Center.
The main goal of the meeting
will be for the students' families to
meet each other, as well as meet faculty members ~ho are interested in
helping with the program.
In accordance with Xavier's Jesuit tradition of education and service, Project .Search hopes to provide a reciprocating service for the
university,. the participants of the
program, and ultimately the entire
community.

Project f SEARC
:·;J1.''
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Like .to write? Want to try out
your· skills as a journalist?
.. ,_··

. ' . '.

.

.-~

·,

··'·

"'

. "'.'.'··,{

.Send us an. e-mail at
n.~~~wire7'new~s@xavier.edu

. DECEMBE'R

31,-"20~5·

St. Tho~as prep~res professionals 'with practi~al skills
a(}d a theoretical legal education based on integrating
personal values with i:he deepest- of ethical prineiples ..
With our nationally recognized mentor externship ..
program, highly ranked legal writing program,
co.mmitment to community service, and our
distinguished faculty, isn't it time to consider
the University of St. Thomas for your law deg~ee?
t:=::l.

; ; UNIVERSITY of

S'i. THOMAS

School of Law
MSL 124, 1000 LaSalle Ave.
.
Minneapolis, MN 5 5403
Phone: (651) 962-4895; (800) 328-6819,'Ext. 2:'.'4895
lawschool@stthornas.edu
www.stthomas.edu/law

.
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RESTAURANT

..New Rest~urant Opening!
P~PPADEAUX

·
SERVERS, HOSTS,
COOKS &PREP
You can enjoy excellent
. employee benefits & full or
part-time hours with a great team!

: APPLY IN PERSON!
Monday- Friday, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
··
and Saturday, 12 - 4 p.m.
.
l 1·975 Northwest Blvd., Spri.ngdale
(513) 671-4475

EOE
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Sara Rowell,
Editor
.2~10.·01.t1I:jgl1m;Student:(x11it,e:i;•
. X.3094

~~i).~t0@x~vier:<Mlu
;

:.· :,

Siicm~~Auriv1;i~ ·<JduN01l ·. ··
200. Ga11ngher Student Centt:•r
Xi35:34.

SAc-.·
Applications
D11eF1llDAY
Septeinbe1• 231•cl

.·. ·*

.Mqtion +o .accept.
·, fhe charter ahd .
::bylciw:s of STAND.XU'
' * Motic)ri to acc~pf. ·
·the charter and · · ·
.· .bylaws of the Yo'ga
and -Holistic AwClre- ·
ness Club
•.. * Motion. to accept
· the charter and
·
·. bylaws of Colleges ·
Against .Cancer

@_5:0_0_PM
Sign •111 for you1•
i11te1•l'iew!!

. . >'< < ·.: F~nvr~t~k:Op,~n'·
.: ..Forrns}Jr,(3 curr~ntly:availd61e :ih the.SG.A
··.:of.fiGe·.'forstudents'J0 re'gister tot the . 16th
· Arinual:f~riwick Open; a golfscrambleto
_: h~i;iefif. Jhe .Arnericqp Cane.er s.ociety.
Cost· is $3.0 per' sfo.c:i~qt; Which indu.des ·
· ,. >.<epfry.int6:t.he.,sorar'llible; h.Jnch·by,Subway,·

, . .·.· .

Senate
in GSC '214..
. m.eets Mondays at 3PM
.

· All are welcome.

. ~;fil~liifi~Jl~~~;!~!'.:~~vs:.·
·. .. ~~~~~~J~~d~Jtest
fr.:JjJt':H~Jc::)~ 1·¥>
;. . :-~.::·:~;_·':: ,",:<:• ,."...;,•

·:_':.::.-···,· ..''·,.

9:001un·l:OOam
Cintas Cent.er
Admission: S:J.OO/S5.00 doo1·
P1•0(~(..>eds

going to tbc ·

• Hm·1-icnne l\.nt.1-iua. li'nud
.ILatie ~li.·ott•

01>enl\'lie .

Nite
Sc1,t.24.
GSC.

:li'h-c1>luce .
7·101nu ·
l~sprcss(>

l.immgc

Septeml>e1• 28
·. 0:001>m-U:()01m1 ·
~'(it\ C(mtc1•cnee Uoom
~Joiu

us fol' Pni1• 'l'rmle

~'.\:(':':(~:·.-,,,id.·:·."~ .
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Senate Elections
Se11tember 27tl1 ancl 28th
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S.TA·FF

TALK

''Why are you S() cool?"

lfyou call'lROe,then···.
you. have to Wade .·
.

.

·.

. .

.

I:Iis favorite movies are "North with begause of an obliga:tion to
by Northwest," and ''Dr. Zhivago." · the Supreme Court.
. President Bush proclaims him
Yet, theNew York Tiines reports
that, "Republicans say he rea gentleman,
He looks like the John.Edwards vealed enough to push the benchmark for the next nominee firmly
that did not lose.
·That's right; John Glover R9b- to the right." ·
Des.pite his conservative poerts Jr. shall likely ascend to the
. nation's highest seat within the Iitical g~ou~ding;· liberal demo~
judiciary branch.
crats such as Joseph Biden and
Numerous cries from the left Charles Schumer hav~ lauded the
declare he will overturn one of the poise and clarity Roberts dismost pol.arizing,
played in his concases in recent .
firmation hearing.
Supreme Court· . . ·
·
·
Th_e Newswire
history: Roe v.
can only speculate
Wade: ·
..·
. ·
whether Roberts'
H o we v e r ~
t
religiosity, moral

.

·,,)jUecaus~ I wear
. mis~matched socks
,~Yer~.dayand I'm

npnf:::''.r;•,fc;.1

:i:;::H.!:i)'!:'d

fi ln'otafraid to say

1

i~i:.~rnr:~.Hi '*l1t1.·.t.hink."
tz-' mw '''' I lj '

,;ht'"' -~:-;·:~; 1,;(c~iJ'~l'i~t~~l.·····~~t~~~"
••

'Numerous cries
from the left declare
•l'T ·
he Wt ove-rturn one
Roberts. stated:
o+'the most
dis~~sitio~s, a~d
that, in his Cir. · 'J
. · ..
political ties will
cuit Court posi- p· olarizinu cases in .commingle with
0
tion, he wou.ld
.
~
·. his duty as ·chief
·. have to abide by_ . recent Supreme · Justice: .
_ ..
the .. Supreme · ·.
h, .
Some punchts,
Court's prece- Court tstory: Roe V. like Wendy Long,
dent on the matWade '.
have_ pl~ced t?e
· ter.

•
· abort10n issue visS till, doubt
a-vis Roberts' persurrounds Ro.berts' aclherence to sonal stance as a chance to throw
the principle of stare decisis .once · the issue back into the -poiitical
he has the reins.
process.
Does the country need· another
Roberts' short career in the D.C.
circuit renders him a judicial national debate. about the ·aborminimalist and he thus. refrains tion issue?
from. broad judgments-a task
Will JOhn Roberts exercise the
many feel a Chief Justice of the "judicial restraint'' he so often inSupreme Court should be up to.
sists upon when it comes to such
Many argue that Roberts' lini- a divisive issue~
ited experience With jurispruWith a. solid Repu_blican ma.:
dence, his narrowly tailored opin- jority on t.he berich.._ will Roe v.
ions, and the pressure from a con- Wade survive, or will the Court
servative ruling body could equal legislate from th_e bench?
the overturn of Roe v. Wade unThe Newswire cannot answer·
duly.
thes·e questions for ymi, and we'd
Planned Parenthood Pennsyl- probably make .a killing betting
vania v. Casey is an abortion case on the outcome if we could.
that Roberts claimed;· as a Circuit
·You can, however, have your
Court judge, he would not meddle say in next week's issue .. ·
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Here's what I don't get: why is
there such hostility toward remem"
bering 9/11?
I remember sitting in a classroom
on a Tuesday morning. ·
I remember seeing 3,030 people
die: regular people who were just
going to work or flying to see loved
ones.
I remember·all·of the thoughts
going through my mind when the
first. tower collapsed. and silenced
so many innocent lives,
Sure. Let's forg~t that.
It couldn't be important anymore. .
Or at least it seems that in our luxu- .
ri<?us, upper class seat here at Xavier,
none of that is important.
We have it good. We don;t n~ed
to remember anything.
Like Matthew Reiland said, they
just keep shoving it down. our .
throats.
·
·, In ancient societies, remember~
ing the dead was a way of giving
honor to the deceased. ·
Those who lived arid died before.
us passed on wisdom to the 'future
generations, and the living repaid
them with memory.
So, obviously remembering what
was is useless nowadays.
Remembering the innocent lives,
. viciously torn away from this world
by a small population of hateful
hearts, must be getting old.
We should move on, right? ~hy
should we look backward when we
have .our own problems in' the.
present?
There is the.simplest solution: it's.
. all George W. Bush'.s fault. Of

course, since he is the President of
the United States of America, he is
to blame for September 11th.
· Even better, it is his fault that
Katrina took so many l'i ves. I didn't
realize when we gave him the power
of office that he could magically
conjure up 'storms. (That must've
been his fault, too.)

.

esy of w
.

.tms:Org
..

.Here's-my point: we cannot forget the past.
True, right now we need to focus
our attention on cieaning up the
destruction and chaos in the South ..
But that does not mean that we .
should neglect those other innocent
lives that were not taken away by
nature? but rather by vengeance and
enmity.
One disaster does not negate another justbecause it is happening
right now.
Like anyone else with.a sense of
decency, I was shocked by the effects of Katrina.

:: "'~·· '.

. But what can be done against
nature's fury?
What would sending thousands
of troops into New Orleans before
the hurricane have done?
More people could have been
evacuated, but the outcome would
still be the same.
It was a product of nature, against
which there is no army.
September 11th was a product of
hatred. Someone despised this
country .enough to target neither. th~
military nor the government, but the
common people who ~well within
these borders.
Just imagine going to work one
·day, after saying goodbye to your
loved ones, and ending up dead for
no other reason than that you are an
American.
Many students here at Xavier
· have had life pretty easy. But instead of getting their hands dirty,
they complain about Bush or they
. protest the war.
How many of us will be
firefighters? Police officers? Soldiers? Very few.
And yet they are the ones~who
have the courage to run into a crum. biing tower. They are the ones who
will pull people out of the water.
They are the ones who protect
everything we believe.is important.
And for their sacrifices, we remember.
Let us not be qoomed to repeat
the past. So stop bitching, and lend
a helping hand.
-John Kaessner
Class of '07
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. A CRITICAL LOOK AT U.S. TRADE POLICY.
Great controversy has arisen plummet as powerful U.S. corpora- what their whole community has her .of jobs created is greater than . perience any significant national
those lost. in agriculture-a bold economic development.
over the Dominican Republic- tions take control ofDR-CA's mar- • already been doing for centuries.
Still, Cal. Representative Bill
The bulk of the ·already exist- supposition), and the United
Central American Free Trade kets. Furthermore, DR-CA firms
. will never easily own and operate ing jobs in DR-CA ·would be !Ost States' GDP-would remain almost Thoinas, Chairman of theWays and
Agreement (DR-CAFTA).
Many Central American. and businesses withinthe United States. to the tractors and other machines. unaffected as the relatively· small Means Committee for the Bouse of
They are subject to immigration used·bythe two percent of the U.S. , loss in job opportunities is some- Rep., said that the ·~freely elected
Dominican politicians claimthey ·
, e decrease . presidents came to .us and said,·
.
will benefit a great deal from the regulat~~~J"':~,Q~f.a
· d. 9ther population th~t works in agricul...
.
.·
'help us;"'
.hile · ture.
agreement, as the foreign U.S. in- bureaucra:ticJ;tec
i
At the same time, jobs in the rest
e
,afiting · If the United States is really fryU.S. c6~~~~f~ti6'it~'
vestment will create jobs.
1
ing.to help, they could at least pay
Meanwhile, the American in
·of the market woulc! migrate from} from employing Central
" Currently, brands like uglel'l_ highly-paid u:s ..citizens to DR~O \,.,,
the workers 25 or 30 percent of ·
worker says it will cost him his job.
what they do _here.
The .U.S. politicians tell them- Boy, Fruit of the Loom, Gap, and .factory workers making $5
·
.Americans and ·
selves they are helping these im- Levis Strauss, among others, are $150 a month;
produced in "zortas francas," or
The net result would I.le·
poverishe
free-trade· zones located through- DR2tA worker would hav;~1 sli
crazy hi
. . if>?:i"Vi:-0·'".:~?--i ;1·,:~:;.:-:.~-:";~·::-:.:·.~~,!~.,,,r;~;~:~:.>J:·,-,.<:;:··.':·~.::;).-:£rq·)a
• ~md-"f
.
.
r~~r,,ti • :
utDRr..G~'i·{
.i.•.·.·~·;;;.; r;/;ieJ.:·;:i'..:•.~t.<:i;itJi .
mcrease
m purchasmg power
~'htle:
convert
'-•H.> 1
W..!••"'"
•
1'"
and
. fr¥m~ffllfe~;t~~qi,~'g;J\r. m~i~~~a- ! ' ' ··u.s:working class suffers·kreJ.arf$tJl!1jlf.~Y~~/??~~?.~rn~w,~p y sma11 1oss cqmpen
bdltt~supervi·so'fs;1aousi~g £
"!so reiitt1vely smali .
orker P!J~.!l,, x~g_ular st
on iil prices.
·i
wever, U.S. firms cot(
ly since they .could p'
, · , J. orkers far Jess to prO~l;IC I
"1!,.,.~1 · ·
f · d · · ·,,.,,1£ ·
Nl.c.ara-"
. saw.~ amount o. goo s. · '.:.~·;. §r
y e p . . irms tat the cost
the only c
ions.
"':i · lifhe United States· on tlie•other
11
At the same tim_e, these. 50-hr.. fi'an&~j protects. itself frcm~'~iliat'by
of Americanjobs.anJ the eliminatures haven t approve 1 yet, 1t1s mm
tion of Central American busiimperative for the peoples of all ~per week workers were making less . r¢strictiilg trade .that would c'a4,se
nesses, It could also h.elp .the Cennations involved to question what than $120 a month and havin to ./lieavy .losses to Ameri.can, compil.~
.tralAmerican worker.
. ..
its implications are.
pa
· nie,s.
. ..
In the long run; u._s. firms will
In a free market, small busiOne or the main reasons Costa'_
nesses are never favored; it is al.- . agric .
Rica has not ratified DR-CAFTA is
ecome still profit. and North Americans·
ways easier for a large corporation things,
ng alrea
'ho- that the United States ~ill n6t-al- · we
nthe rich will most likely rind other types of
.
·.
to sell products at a lower price logically advanced U'.S. producers_" low them to freely sell medicine . a'nd poor in DR-CA would slightly jo_bs.. .
Small Central Aineric.an com1ia~
and still profit (the Wal~Mart ef- · to run DR-CA's agricultural. pro-·· here since American companies decrease (getting paid $100 a
nies will nearly disappear and the
feet).
_
ducers out of business. .
would fose revenues to their lower-· month is. better than nothing).
Some might think these work- priced Costa Rican co~nterparts for
However; the lack ofregulations Central American workers will
Less.· industrialized Central
Ameriban countries do· not have.·· ers could find other jobs, .but the their medicines, as happene.d in . in those impoverii;hed nations and · have a glass ceiling so low that it
many ddrporations even remotely. bulk ~fDR~CA'sworkforce belongs Canada after NAFTA. ... ·
th.e pressure from U.S: corporations won't e:Ven. let them stand. up
· .
Looking. 'at it from a. numerical · would ·create an unbreakable glass straighi:
capab1e of competing with the to agriculture. .
United. States.
These poorly educated and of- standpoint,· DR-CA's ·GDP .would · ·ceiling for ~e .Central· American
-,-Glen-Erik ·Cortes. ·
Thus, the growing number of ten illiterate people don't know · focrease since more people.would · worker, killing all possibilities for
· Class. of'06
small businesses in DR-CA would . how to do. anything other than. be·employed,.{supposing the num- ··those· third worldcquntries to ex-
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Wet dogs• and ~l).ts
need your help
.

Much is happening this week
as Xavier University students
collect money for animals whose
lives have been affected by the
devastating de-struction of Hurricane Katrina.
By the end of the week; the
money donated- from generous
students .will have been collected by Advocates for Animals
at Xavier' and given to a relief
effort headed to the Gulf Coast.
All of the donations will arrive there thanks to a local group ·
known as Four Women for Ani~
mals.
Ultimately, the donations will·
end up at the no-kill St. Francis
Animal Sanctuary in the Gulf
Coast town of 1}'lertown,"Miss.
They are using money donated to them in order to put together food, water, bedding,
medical supplies, fans,. and
grooming supplies that will be
loaded orito a truck destined for

'

'.

'.

EUROPEAN STUDY PROGRAM .
·. ·M~a-stricht,. l"he ~ethedands
May:15.toJune 12,.2006

.

to

assist the hundreds ·of .
the St. Francis Animal Sanctuary. used
Interestingly, Four Women for dogs, cats, and other animals :ihat
Animals has already been able to have been ta~en in sin·c·e· the"
.
send two truckloads of supplies tragic hurricane. · . .
This weekend; after the money
to the animals living around New
· has· been collected and supplies
Orleans ..
have been donated, Xavier students will help 19ad the trl!ck that
Four Women for Animals will be
sending down. to the Gulf Coast.
Several students at Xavh~.r ·
· have shown an exceptional interest in aiding these animals.· .
These ·students include ·:ren
Flint, Kristen Fogarty,· Jacki
· Sprinkle, Julie Kovac; Kari
Kuntz, Billy Welty, Alec Jones,
·
and Doug Kramer~
If you w9uld like to help in tlie effort to aid the animals affected ·
by the hurricane, you c·an call
(513)
470-7532 and ask for poug.
T~e money ·collected from
Xavier students will go down.on
the next truckload.
~Doug Kramer
When the donations arrive at
Class of '08
t.he animal sanctuary; they will be'

• Spend 4 weeks in Europe
.

.

• Live and study at the University of Maastricht
·
in The Netherlands
, • Earn 6 credit hours
.; -,

...

• Travel with Xavier students and faculty

INFORMATION SESSION
. MONDAY, September 26, 2005
··
1:30 to 2:45 p.m. ·
HAI, Room 17
For more information, contact:
Ms. Cindy Stockwell or Ms. Nancy Mazza
(HAI, znd Floor. Tel: 745-3131) -
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Schureck scores first win
MEN' S . SOCCER B'EATS BOWLING GREEN IN HOME OPENER

BRIEFS

.

--

Men's tennis hit
wins at Ball State

Senior Rustin 'Reys posted a
2-0 record in flight C_singles acWheeler, where he finished ii for
tion as the Xavier men's tennis
Contributing ~portswriter
. the first goal of hisXavier career.
team completed day two of the
.It took almost:two ~eeks; but . . Xavier took their 2_-0 lead into
· three-day Ball State Fall Invitahead coach.Dave Schureckfimilly halftime.
tional on Saturday. Ovei:all, the
Bowling Green's best chance
- gothis first win as the Musketeers ·
Musketeers recorded a 4-3 mark
routed Bowlit.1g. Green; 5.,:0, on . came early in the second half. Jus-.
in singles action and a 1-5 record
Wednesday· night ·af the·Xavier ·tin Kim had a longthrow in land in '
in doubles play.
· Soccer Cdmplex:. _ .
·, . . front. of the goal,· but :tile Xavier
In flight A singles, Doug
''It feels .great to get thatfirst backline was able to' clear it'.
Matthew!> posted a 7-5, 7-5 de-·
..yin," said Schui'ek after the· game;
The Musk!es iCed .the game in .
feat of Brian Hanus and Jeremy
"Th~y all feelg9od." . .
the 78th minute, when sophomore ·
Miller posted a straight-set win
. ·Xavier s.tarted the scoring in the · Jon Enders took a cross from KmetZ
over Marquette's Ian Ka was, 6-3,
37th minute, as junior Matt Kmetz and kicked· it into the back of the
.6-2. Reys recorded the other two
bent free kick from.just outside. ·net. The goal was Et~ders' second
singles wins for Xavier as thesethe penalty bqx past BG goalc of the season.
·
Q-ior defeated IUPUI's Zach
· keeper P~ul Shoemaker and into the
. The scoring~ continued less· than
Breneman, 3-6, 6-4, 1-0 (8), in the
corner ofihe net. .
-..
a minute later. Kmetz's comer kick
quarterfinals of the flight C conlust two minutes later;· a cross found the head of· senior Chris ·
solation bracket and then refrom senior Bobby. Salas was de~ . Woelver a11d--the. comer of the net
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY BRIAN BOWSHER
fleeted by Shoemaker right to the. to make it 4 ~ 0 .
_
Junior Toni Skudroiik protects the ba.11 against a Bowling Green corded a 6-1, 6-2 win over Dan
feet of ·sophomore Matthew
· Wheeler hit the net for the sec~. def~nder as sophomore Jon_ En~ers looks on.
·
.
Brunette of Valparaiso in the
ond time of the night, he~ding Fforida Atlantic, 6-0, Friday
FIU, a·2004 NCAA Tournament semifinals.
home a crossing pass from junior evening, and 3-0 to host Floridaln~ participant, .scored first on a pass , In doubles actjon, Mike
midfielder Ton.i. Skudrzik.
ternational on Sunday;
from Lucas Scudeler to Carron Wil- Dieciuc and Brian Schubert
"Five goals is great, it doesn't
The Owls' freshman forward Iiams who slipped it past Curran in - teamed up for a 9-7 victory over
IUPUI's Joe Harvath and Tony
happen often.'.' said coach Schurek . Javier Carillo scored three goals to the 23rd minute.
after the game. "Our attack was very lead the FAU charge. Junior Walter
The Musketeer backline held Stofko in the semifinals of
good. lt helped· having· Matthew Yoder added two goals of his own strong u11til the 79th mihute, when quarterfinals of flight C.
Kmetz back:;,
.
while Paid Sojo finished off the scor- FIU_ sophoritore Danny Vazquez put Kmetz, who missed the first two ing in the 77th minute.
m~e past the arms of freshman goal- ·
gf1mes due to injury, recorded a
The loss marked the second time ,keeper Adain Sokolowski to ice the
Welsh
goal and two_ assists that night; lead- this season that Xavier has beeri game at 2-0. ·
ing the Xavier charge.
held goalless. The loss. was also the
· The Golden Panthers would add Rookie·ofthe Week
Juriior Liam Curra11 provided the · first for goalkeeper Liam Curran, ariother go~l hr the 90th minute,
Xavier's Jenn Welsh has been
Clean sheet in goal; his.second of who gave up his· ffrst goal after
Curran andSokolokowski split
named
the Atlantic .10 Rookie of
the season .. He made two saves.
holding opponents scoreless for time behind the· net for the Muskies,
the
Week
for the week of Septem·
- making three· and five saves, re. Unfortunately for the Muske- -'242: 10 mfotites.
ber
19.
It
is the first ·such honor
The Owls held, the edge in shots.. spectively. _
.
.
.teers, the success did not carry ov~r
forthe
freshman
in 2005.
as they _iravel~d to Miami, Florida:,,.· on goaCl5;7.
· .· ·
···
Xavier (1.;;4~1) will travel to InThe
setter
averaged
12.40 asSophomore Jon Enders tries 'to · to pfa'y in the FIOrida lnterriatic:iriai''.
Xavier' closed· out the weekend dianapolis on Friday to take on
sists
per
game
over
the
weekend
avoid a collision with the Diadora- Soccer. Classic. over the with a 3-0 loss to the host, Florida.· Butler University. Kickoff is at 5
and
surpassed
the
400-assist
mark
Falcons' goalkeeper.
weekend. They dropped ·matches to International, on Sunday.
p.m.
in her young career. Against No.
dished
out
16 Tennessee,
Welsh
.
'
:11'
54 assists and posted two aces,
seven digs and three block~ in the
match.
·
·
On the season, the rookie has
dished out 439 assists for 11.86
per game and is tied for team-high
honors with 16 aces. The freshman is also averaging over two
. digs per game and has 17 total
blocks.
RYAN im.:BANE< .. ·-

a

named A•lO

Womell~s

volleyball set back over weekend

X~Treme Fans Futbol

Fest.set for Sunday
Immediately after the conclusion of Sunday's men's soccer
. game, the' X-Treme fans will be-.
holding a "Futbol Fest"· in the
.
.
·
·
.
·
.
NEWSWIRE PHOTOS BY BRIAN BOWSHER
parking lot. between the Xavier
It ·was. a disappointing weekend for the Xavier volleyball team, as the Musketeers dropped nine of ten games in losing all three Soccer Complex and the·
matches of the Mortar Board Premiere tournament in ·Westlafayette, Ind. Xaviei: fell to Tennessee 26-30, 12-30, 30-22 and 22- O'Connor Sports Center.
30. on Friday. On Saturday they lost 30::25, 30-21 and :30-25 to Purdue and then 24-30, 17:-30 and 27-30 to Ohio.
LaRosa's pizza and Skyline
cheese coneys will be available
for free to all Xavier students, and .
Oxford Apartments:
$200 in raffle prizes will be
·WE CATER
awarded to a pair of lucky fans in
1005-07-Dana Ave.
attendance.
Students will also have the op* Free Heat & Water
portunity to drop their fellow X* Walk to Campus
Treme fans into a dunk tank full
of
ice. Face painting booths will
* Cable/ Dial Hook-up
be
set up, per usual.
*.Air-Conditioning
.
SPORTS 6Rlll
Short Vin.& Charlton.- .
961-4200
The
men are scheduled to kick
*Parking ·
one block from UC & ho1pltal1
off against Western Kentucky at
. APPGTIZGRS
' 1 p.m., while the women face
Bfead Stlx '
·Mozz818lla Stbt
Ptipf>e.rs
C<Nn Dogs
Now Leasing ·
Skins
. .
TarlHla Chips
Dayton at 4 p.m. The Futbol FestOd/we TotUlla Chips ', Chicken Mflsqulta
_
$355
and
up
. Quel8dlltu
·
Ber Battemd 'Shrooms
will last from about 3-4 p.m.
Sluffad Pratzels
Ravioli
•

SWeet Potato Fries
Fmnch Fries
Onion Rings
Ch/II
Jumbo Buttsrlly Sh"7fp Poppo,.;,,/ lll!salM//s
Also a flJJI menu ol 8Ulflllts. Vr1tlg.9, Salads, and
Spec/alfy Sandtvlcl)N
·

I

.

'

http:// www .apartmentsincinti.com
Manager: Art 513-961-3786
Office: 513;.474_5093,
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Brian Bowsher, Editor

Sports Desk:745-2878
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Women's soccer kicks
win over Lo.uisville

'California, here \Ne co-me'

· . Aithough slightly flusterecfby the
· strange· inquiry,· I Jmmediately be- ·
.
.
gan brainstorming reasons why I
~
could
not fulfill their. wishes, why
The Xavier University women's
·
they
did
not belong in th~ building,
soccer team beat the University of
and
how
l could get rid of them ~s
Louisville Cardinals 3-1 on Sunday
BRIAN BOWSHER
quickly as possible. As I pondered,
afternoon at the Xavier Soccer ComSports Editor
they described their situation and
pfox. Xavier raised its record to 3-4
Jn talking to the general Xavier how they got to this point.
with the win, while Louisville fell to
student body over the course of the
They were from California, they
6-2 with the loss.
The Musketeers jumped out on past month, I have to come to under- .all_ said, orie being a junior at Sari
top 20:54 into the first half as fresh- stand that if you are reading this fine Diego State while the two others were.
man Maggie O'Neal served a per- column series known as ''Brian's juniors at Cal Poly. They had fl~~n
fect cross to senior Angie Scarlato in Song," then you probably fall into · into Columbus th~ previous day for
front of the goat Scarlato drilled it one of the following three catego- a night at Ohio State, and had not
in the net for what proved to be the ries: A, a big sports fan, B, a close showered since arriving in the state.
only· goal of the first half for either. friend, or C, someone extrem~ly Apparently? they had just driven
bored and/or procrastinating:
down to Cincinnati, saw the sign for
. .
.. .
. ,
PHOTO COURTESY ENQUIRER.COM
team.
Whilel'm not one who regularly Xavier University on I-71 south, and Why do·football fans need to shower, anyway? At least half of the
Louisville caught a break at the
55:01 mark in the second half as an separates people into different cat- decided to make a pit stop in search pople at the games smell like they haven't bathed in· weeks.
accidental XU hand ball gave the egorie~;J.i.:\J~~p . pl~YSfS\~x~Jl1drd), I of someone kind ~nough to .let them get in my room and steal my wallet?
Before_ the guys headed out the
Cards a penalty kick. Freshman beli~y·~;~t.J~;.~J~fr1)'!)~~.#.Hra,i~;'t5lcture borrow a washroom for two minutes Potentially. Would they have been door, however, I was assured that
read~rshi
each. And as fate would have it, they
Mallory Lampson drilled the pen- of theNe.Wswife:s·
able to beat me into a pulp had they. there will alway~ be a shower f~i"'me
P found their way right to my· door-_ chosen to do so? Definitely. But they.
alty kick inside the left post, tying
at.San Diego State or Cal Poly.
r~(~n,1y,:~¢AsC>pJJ\ r~~C?~P,Ptjtered step, standing before me on an ordithe score 1-1.
stumbled upon the seeret password · Just out of curiosity~ I· checked
Xavier players didn't hold their to:~~~.st~;~?,)n~~?}'~q~~~~i'~~9ce in nary Sunday morning.
into my fortress of steamy shower theNCAA website and saw that one
Now silent, the trio of Califor- bliss.
head down after the U ofL goal. XU men.~.?~~1:1,~;,?\l:~<:>f:~~!~i,1,.tW:,~~~ up a
of the host venues for the first two
answered less than 10 minutes later ·~arn1p'~' .t?,..~~P.~.~1;1"~f~~~~:~f~~TJ11e~- nians patiently awaited my response.
The three guys were in my room rounds ofthis year's NCAA T~uma- ·
as freshman Melissa Zimrrierinan ttoned. ~~~ggt9;:~i[M~~;,i.S?,J~~~,:;v11l M.aking excuses isn't a strength of for no more than a half hour before ment is Cox Arena, on the campus
stole a pass from tJie U of L goalie mean ng\PW~\~o~:¥gl1;l"_'Kq1t,tf:Xt!t~.l]?ct m~ne, so the best I could come up they each put on a different Bengals of, you guessed it, San biego State
and knocked in what proved to be u~de~stanfi+,ry?~,;':~~,'.~g~\1TI~~M~?·~'iY~~if;,:~ith was that I was on my way out . jersey and bolted downtown to Paul University.
Will hkely ¥?i9-);Il,~,~x~~~~g,t~;q,~~i~~Ptp "~ door fo meet a friend for lunch, Brown Stai'.liu·m to see our favorite
the game-winner at 64:52.
I don't know if it's fate or just a
d'!iherefore would not be able to
The Musketeers got an insurance So save yow;~elf~th~:"~ffort;zand•1.go ·
team destroy thesupposediy power- coincidence~ but if Xavier ends up
.
·
goal at the 74:44 mark. Freshman back and
ful Vikings 37-8. It was· a trip that I'm playing there, I'll have my tow~i and
,, . h1tlioser~words less than
a secSara -Schmidt drilled a shot towards .Mall Talk for t~.eJ!ffuti,me;•[oJJ,iWtJ);•µ!!,
,.-,.:~~-. ·-.'-:ri. ,, .. ·· -1~~·~....,_, ..,l f:-::)'··r!:.- 1 '~' :,.~,-·
sure they will never forget, and I'm shampoo ready to go on a moment's
SO much more~<i:y!jpft Yi\ f ' .. "•'" '·
u ' < eing uttered, one of
· ·· ··
the goal that was deflected and saved get
happy to have been a· small part of it. notice.
•
•{jl""'
•.
1se.
.
~t:{'
,lly mentioned
by a U of L defender. Xavier sophoNow for those ofY,:
•iiBengals fans,
more Shannon Chambers got the deflection and put it in the back of the
·i
net. Schmidt was credited with an
.
.
1
·r
assist on th,e play. XU led 3-1 and A should, hopefully, be abi . ·
TN: whatis.your current dating sta· tify with ~y story; while "llitg~~{;i . ..
i~\:
held on the rest of the match.
tus?
group B will, probably, q~~tfi6ritfi
oo1
LAE: I'm single and ready to mingle!
··:•
whether they wish to remain in said "i'.i,ifri~~d~~\!tll"
"'
'tr t:.ri~·i<!''·"\\~I.,.Look me up on Facebook, boys. ·
'
. group, or will just simply write it off · win&Jibfri{
as a.nother chapter in the life of sion ih, th6ffi
l~Pe.f. ,Q;:. ~rts
TN: What is your most embarrassing
"Weird ~rian." Either way, _however, was somethirl ~""'~,. ~[iftiili~ierg~Pect
moment?
·
·
I appreciate your readership.
for. After all, it took less than 20 min-.
LAE: I _peed on the field during ~e
. But enough chit-chat, here's what utes from the time Xavier beat MisXavier's Amanda Brown and
Mardi Gras tourney in New Orleans.
.
took
place this past Sunday at 11: 14 sissippi State foi: a few friends and
Becky Clark have been named the
And last year, I wii!ked back to my
. me to secure travel, hotel reservaAtlantic 10 Conference's Performer a.m.
the day after my oirthday with.
1
had
just
turned
offESPN's
pretions and game tickets in order to
Laura Ashley Evans room
of the Week and Rookie of the Week,
my crown ~till on at abo.ut 2 o'clock
respectively for Cross Country as an- game NFL coverage, and I was get- catch the Musketeers in Atlanta for
junior lock/second row ,
in .the afternoon.
nounced by the conference office on ting ready to head out to grab some . the Sweet Sixteen. The factthatthey
women's club rugby
Monday afternoon. The honors fol- brunch at.the cafe when I heard a · were Bengals fans, too was just icThe JYewswire: How is your sea5on
If you could ~hang6 o~e thing
low XU's third place. finish at the knockat my doqr. As an RA, I'm used _ ing on the cake.
going so far?
about Xavier what would it be?
· And so; it was as if the three Cali26th Annual National Catholic to getting knocks at this time of day,
-La1JmAshley:Evam:We're2-0which: LAE: Campus Police woulc;ln't give
Championships at Notre Dame on since it typically means that some- fornians had said that they were longis a big deal because :we.have a lot of out so many tickets. I'm allegedly a
one in the hali'is locked outoftheir lostj)rothers and had been trying to
Sept.·16.
rookies. It's also the first time we have · habitual offender. ·
·
Brown, in her first meet of the fall room and needs me to get the spare track me down their whole lives. I
started off 2-0. We had an awe'scime
season, led Xavier with a fifth place key to let them in, so I'was not sur- welcomed .them into my room, ofwin.over Ball State..Olir next home
prised
to.
open
the
door
and.see
three
fered
them
towels
and
shampoo,
arid
finish'in the SK with a personal best·
-By Diana Barran
game is during family weekend so
college-age
guys
whom
·I
did
not
even
allowed
one
to
check
his
email
time of 17 :57. Clark finished fifth in
Asst.
Sports Editor
.
for an 0-Chem test announcement. · everyone should oomeoutand watch!
the fi~ld of 277, which was the top know.
What surprised me, however, was
As I previously warned, if you 're ·
finish amor.g all freshmen competTo nominate someone for
TN: Do you have any nicknames?
their
unusual
request.
.
not
a sports fan, orif you don't know
ing; in a personal-record· time of
Muskie
ofthe Week, or to submit a
LAE: Godiva Princess, Lincol~. and
"Hey man, can you do us a huge me at all, you probably have no idea
18:23. This is Clark's second Rookie
q~estion,.
.email Diana at
Squints, but my favorite person calls
favor?" one of them iisked.
why I did what I did. Could they
of the Week honor this season.
newswire-sports@xavier.edu
ineMary... wink.
"Can we use ~our shower?"
have b~en scamming me in order to

oru·

popu)'a'H~~mJ;';!i:;.iiiili%~~;.,;~:':fa\1ir.i~

·

rere;,~,.\if~:n~~tg%S:~~~;~~ff "~ ,~~t~~~~t~quest.
·

;~~~:;:~~~:::iiihs

;w1r~·?J~s~~:~.

lli:;

Mu··skie Of the· Week

"" ...,

'!'Cross country
runners win honors

TN:

Powerforivard
commits to Xavier
Jason Love, a 6-foot-8-inch
power forward, from Abington
Friends (Pa.) School, verbally committed to Xavier on Sunday after his .
weekend visit to the school.
Love chose to be a Musketeer
over Penn State, Providence, Virginia and La Salle.

I

Seve·n Day Sport,sCast
We nes ay

T urs ay

Fn ay

21

22

23'

Mon ay
26

at Butler
Butler, Ind.
4 p.m.

Tues ay
27 .

I~U •Soc~' i
D•ytoo
Compt.'
4 p.m.

'

Georg,e Washington
Cintas Center
7 p.m.

Charlotte·
Cintas Center
7 p;m.
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Andrew Crago, Editor

Diversions Desk:

.

745~2a1a

:·

newswire"diversions@xavi~r.edu ·.

Muy Caliente! :
.A Latin dance to benefit hurricane relief efforts .will· be taking ·
place at 9 p.rit. Friday in the Cintas
Center.. Tickets are only $3 in advance at the Romero Center' on the
secbndfloor of the Gallagher Stu~
dent ~enter,. or $5 at the door.
Refreshment{ are iri~ltided. To
make sure you Io.Ok as Latin as
·. you feel, show up at 8 p.m. for
Salsa lessons.
,

·- 'SiltokeyJoe's' · . ·
.··

;.1: .

.· "Smokey Joe's Cafe" tickets
are now on sale. The box offo;e is
open for both in-person and phone
sales. Tickets are $5 for students,
staff, faculty, and seniors; and $15
for non-Xavier adults. Box office
hours are 2:30-4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. For more information or tickets, call x3939 ..
The. play will be performed
Oct. 20-23 at 7 :30 p'.m. and a matinee on Oct. 22 at 2 p.m, ·
I

.

· 'Nowh'ere in Africa"
The International Film Series
opens this fall with "Nirgendwo
in Afrika~· ("Nowhere.in Africa"),
G_erman winner of the 200i Academy Award for Best Foreign fil_m.
The film is being show. at 7 p.m.
this Wednesday in the World views
Lounge on the 10th floor of Schott
Hall. For more information,
please call x3136 ..

A revolution .of the dancing sort
Louisville ba.nd VHS OR BETA played Bogart's over the weekend.
LINDSAY SLOCUM

Asst: Diversions Editor
It has been only a year since the
release of VHS OR BETA's
Astralwerks debut, Night on Fire.
But in that short year, they have seen
the result of years of hard work. The
band recently completed a European
tour and has been noted by Rolling
Stone magazine as an "Artist to
Watch," and one of the "100 Bands
You Need to Know in 2005" by AP.
On .Saturday night, VHS .·OR
BETA turned Bogart's into a dance
party like it had never seen before.
It is diffic.ult to believe that the band
.,resp9nsible for ,this. blepd., of '}Os
·disco beats, ·Robert ·smith vocals,
:Japanese noisecore, and '90s Frerich
house came from ourneighbor to the
south, Louisville, Ky.
Mark. Palgy, the bassist, said,
"On our tour in France, they called
what we have the 'French touch.'
We definitely draw a strong influence from French house music. It

..yas something we had never heard
before. There was definitely a rock
sound to it. Butwhen we started,
you couldn't do what we do with"
out being called a 'raver' or a
techno~freak," he said.
Th.ings have changed. After ·
groundbreakers such as Daft Punk,
it is difficult to accuse someone of
being a techno-freak when we were
all nodding our heads to "One More
Time." There was certainly no
name-calling on Saturday at
Bogart's.
Making· conversation in the
around-the-block line ~efore the
. show, many admitted they had never
heard of.VHS OR BETA and were
·
···
there to see headliners The Faint. ··Lead singertraigPfunder rockin' out.
Butj~dging from

the sweaty bump- changing. People are coming with
bump during the band's set and all ·more open minds, unlike Europe,
of the edited Myspace -profiles the ·. whereit is just catching on. People
next day; the band has a: long list of are starting to lose theirinhibitions.
new Cincinnati fans.
.
·Sometimes people are worried
"If we're lucky, all of our shows about looking stupid, but everyone
tum into one giant dance party.. In looks stupid," said Palgy. .
A Dream Deferred
the United. States, the scene is
· Europe may have a strong Sat. urday night fever
The Know Theatre Tribe preheaded its way, afsents the Know-To-Go Poetry perter. VHS OR
formance of "A Dream Deferred:
BETA's successful
The Life and Works ofLangston ·
European tour hitHughes" at 6 p.m. Friday at the ting legendary fesWeston Art Gallery Aronoff Centivals such as
ter for the Arts, and at 2 p.ri1. this
Pukkelpop, ReadSaturday at the Main Public Li. ing and Leeds, and
brary. For more informatfon·, call
Bestival.
(513) 300~ KNOW or visit
"Our first Eurowww.knowtheatre.com.
peantour was very
low key, hitting
nightclubs where
there was maybe a
'Streetscapes'
DJ followed by a
band and then anThe 4th Annual "Streetscapes:
other DJ: We were
A Street Painting Festival" will be
dealing with a very.
taking place from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
unfamiliar audithis Saturday and Sunday in
ence. · This time,
Clifton at Telford Street and
we hit more festiLudlow Avenue. Come enjoy . VHS OR BETA. Does· everyone is Louisville, KY dress this cool?.
16th century-style street chalkings .
for free. For more information,
call (513).588-0560.

New -Releases

Celtic World Fest

-~---~
The following discs are due for release.on or before Sept. 27 ...

· Abandoned Pools Armed to the Teeth (Universal) ... Bloodhound Gang
Cincinnati Folk Life is present~
ing the 14th Annual Cincinnati
Hefty Fine (Geffen) ... Toni _Braxton Libra (Univeral Mowtown) ... DJ
Celtic World Festival from noon
Jazzy Jeff The Soul Mixtape (Groovin) ... Regis Philbin The Christmas
to 7p.m. this Saturday and Sun- .Album (Hollywood) ... Spin Doctors Nice Talking to Me (Ruff Nation/
day at Coney Island in Anderson·- Universal) ... Three 6 Mafia The Known.Unknowns (Columbia)
Township. Admission is $8, and
parking is $4. For more informa... All dates are tentative.
tion, call (513) 533-4822.

vals, such as Reading and Leeds. We
·were playing in front of a11diences
of 2,500 or more people. There was
really a great response. There's a
really strong music scene," he said.
Tuesday the re-master~d version
of VHS OR BETA's debut album Le
Funk was re-released: Originally
self-released in 2002, VHS OR
BETA is seeking to do the album
justice that they could not afford
when the album was initially released.
"We're giving Le Funk what it
deserves,'' said Palgy. "I admit, we
were really green when we originally released it, and we're still paying for it.''
The band is also out t~ prove it is
not on any bandwagon: "We want
toletpeopleknowwearen'tjustpart
of some '80s revival movement,''
said Palgy.
· This is the real VHS OR BETA.
This is the sound they love and the
music they make. They will make
you unashamed of shaking your
bootyinyourcarseatwithyourwindows down and your neighbors staring .

Live Wires

Thursday, September 22
The Robot Ate Me
. @ Southgate House

Sunday, September 25
Rasputina
@ Southgate House

Sunday, September 25
Judas·Priest w/ Anthrax
@ Riverbend Music Center

Tuesday, September 27 .
Sayonara Tiger
@Top Cat's
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'The Constant Gardener' nurtul-es suspense
.

ANDREW CRAGO

Diversions Editor
"The Constant Gardener" is a
thought-provoking new movie from
the director of the acclaimed film
"City of God."
The film, based on. a novel by
John Le Carre, is a combination of
two of the best movies of the past
three years: "City of God" and "Hotel Rwanda."
"The Constant
Gardener" takes
the gritty, highcontrast beauty
of"City of God,"
and the intense,.
real-world atroc-.
ity of "Hotel·
Rwanda" and
creates, a striking
and paunting
film.
The
story
takes place in .a .
remote area of
Northern Kenya,·
Activist Tessa
·Quayle (Rachel
Weisz) is found brutally murdered.
Tessa's husband is mild-mannered
British governmen~ employee Justin
Quayle (Ralph Fiennes).
The British High Commission
seems determined to bury the murder case, so Quayle embarks on his ·
own investigation, using his access

.

'

.

'.'

'

'

'

,.

.

.

.,

'.

to diplomatic. secrets to foilow the
same path his wife took before her
death. He finds that the conspiracy
and the lies run deep and have a·glo"
bal impact on the pharmaceuticals
market.
· The film is a crisp and heartfelt
thriller that examines the interactions of huge 'corporations and
third-world people, whom the corporations simply use as test subjects
for drug experiments.
The film is
beautiful and
interesting, but
it could not
work without
spectacular act-.
ing by . both'.
Weisz
and
Fiennes. They
are what is
needed .to make
the story work.
Ralph Fiennes and Rachel Weisz star the terise thriller "The Constant Gardener:'
Weisz is both
Interestingly, the movie never in third-world countries wittiout
feisty and spon- shootouts and exploding buildings.
tan eoi.J s, and It is a sfow-moving, intelligent, me~ions gardening; 'Fiennes' char- consideration for destructive conseacter is shown gardening often, but. quences, and when bad things hapFiennes trans- · and talk-heavy movie.
. Fernando Meirelles, the direc- it is never discussed. The reason- pen they are covered up. the movie
forms from subdued to passionate before .your · tor,· shoots his movies in such a. ing behind the title would make for shows the harsh reality of how third.eyes.
way that makes y~u feel like you a good discussion in. an English world countries are treated by the
rest ·of the world, and how greed
The film-is just over two hours, are there. There are many shaky, class.
"The Constant Gardener!' is a spoils good intentions.
and while it feels long because of moving camera shots and frequent
the high ~ntensity level, it captivated close-ups. The effect removes movie with a message. It is true . • You leave the theater not knowtypical camera angles and causes there is a love story, and there is ing how much is fictional and how
me. for the duration:
_The movie is a thriller, but not a the viewer to forget they are watch- action, but the movie has something . much ·is not. B.ut either way, it's
· to say. It depicts medicin_es _tested scary.
typical one including machine gun ·· ing a movie.

in
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.,
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Share your space,. but live on your own. ·

.

Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

WAL*MART.
ALWAYS LOW PRICES,· .

'~··
Walmart.com

·····
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·MONDAY.
September. 26

Another day, anoth~r doll;~. :
There is a Job Search for InterThat's what my slogan would be
nati9n_al Students today in room
if I were given one dollar every
230 in the Gallagher Student CenBy Briana Hansen. To
place an itein. in the. calendar, send mail
to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu.
.
. .. .
day: • Unfortunately, that doesn't
ter.
happen. .
· ·· .
I don't believe in searching for
Hey! Let's see what's going on
jobs. If anything is worth dOing, it
-· around campus! At ·10 a:m.,
will find me. Maybe that's why my
September 22
there's a Blood Prive in Gallag~er
· September 24
. parents say I'll never amount to
room 330. I go
the free sticker
Vassily Primakov, a Classical .anything:
.
·
Today is Dear Diary Day; so the
that says, "Be nice to .me, I gave following is written just like I would
Pianist, will be performing in the
·Olivia Newton-John, ordinarily .
blood today," because it once write in my diary. .
·
.
· Gallagher Student Center Theater associated with the movie "Grease,"
saved my life.
·
at _2:30 p.m. today.
but also a major player in the proDe_ar Di~y. today was a like toIt was a late, dark; st0rmy night . tally awesome day. Mikey kind of . Ah, the joys of growing up in
. He's a classical pianist in the duction of the song "Funkytown,"
and I was waiting for the bridge to sort.of looked like he might seem to
the mid-80's.
sense that he plays the piano with turns 57 today.
. drop so that I could cross the m<;>at want to look in my direction at the
his fingers incredibly well. The .
In 1990, the X rating was abcil. around my castle. Ye ol.etown Blood Drive at .10 a.m. in Gallagher .
unclassical pianist, l;>y contrast, · ished. I figured you should know.
apothecary came llp io me and . room 330. J really think he_'s startplays a giant piano in· F.A.O.
September 23
started insll.lting my family's ing tofall for me. ·i realize I went to
Schwartz by dancing around, as
honor.· i think you know how it .the blood drive yesterday, too, but I
· What a shame. So much to do populariz~d in the· classic Ton.i
September• 27
goes when an apothecary starts in- just love the buzz after two or three · .today le.aves .-little time for pofot~ Hanks movie, "Big." .
sulting your family's honor. ·
This is a historic day for Xavier
donations in one day.
less trivia. Dry your eyes, this will
University and the Catholic com-.
When I took off my jacket to . I probably have a problem, but · be over soon".
.duel; the apothecary. saw my I'll deal with it later~~ I'll just take it
munity abroad. In 1540, Pope Paul
At. 4 p.m., there. will be an All
·. Septe11Jber. 25
s.ticker and was immediately. out passive-aggressively on Mikey Science.Cookout in Fountain Plaza.
III established the Society of Jesus
.Today marks_ the beginning of . in Rome. Holla at yo' Jesuits.
shamed. He felt dumber than after we're married with three chi!- I hope they nitrate. some glycerine
Rupert, the town idiot! It was a _dren and living in the· suburbs. That and mix. it in proportfonally with Chimney ~afety Week. Keep that
In· 1935, Judy Garland signed
_important
factor
in
mind
wh_en
memorable night indeed.
with MGM. I wonder if they made
way, it affects not only mystM but the barbecue sauce to create very
At 7 p.m. tonight; on. the 10th .· all those around me!
her sig~ in blood since her soul was
hazardous health· conditions for making decisions all this week.
Barbara Walters turns 74 today. · included in the contract.
floor of Schott, the International
Ifl had aspirations to be anything those who come for the free food
· Film Series presents, "Out of Af- but a trophy wife with deep-seated but lack common knowledge of the She is also celebrating 74 plastic
In 1989,ZsaZsaGabor, who was
surgeries sh<?' s undergone to keep on trial for slapping a police officer,
rica." I promise it will make much insecurities;:! probably would have · periodic table.
more sense than the story I just gone to the PEP talk at 10:30 a,in. in
If you prefer discussion of the the same face she .had in 1961. stormed out of the courtroom dur.told, though that's ~ot difficult.
Gallagher room. 310.
·
ethical jmplications of nitrating She'll probably be in serious ing the district attorney's closing
At 9:30 p.m., Students Against
Off to watch seven hours· of TV · glycerine, come to the Wine and discussion of Banned Books Week argument.
Sweatshops meets on the ~rd floor · then doze off a~d sleep through my Cheeser at 4:30 p.m. at the Honors ·on her sho\\'. "T~e View" right after
Her name has two Z's, what can
gossip
and
before
the
hunky
guest.
of the Commons. Go,·Just doit. first class tomorrow, Ciao!
you
expect? Crazy hippie ..
Villa across from Buenger Hall.
'

'
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for

--FRIDA¥ ·

TUESDAY

·SUNDAY

For Rent
Adorable studio apartn:}ent across
from campus. Equipped. Laundry.
Quiet building.. Best deal in town.
Student price is $345: Iricludes heat.
Call 961-5555.
.
.·

Travel
Spring Breakers: Book early ·and'
save'. Lowest paces. Hottest destinations.. Book 15 = two free trips ·or .
cash.· Free meals/parties by 11n.
Highest commission. Best travel
. 'perks. www.su.nsplashtours.com. 1800-42~7710> .
. . .

For.classifi(;!ds information, call Lena Abbasi at 745-35~1 or e-mail her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu
·Seeking several energetic, reliable,
Child care sought three afternoons
..
and personable students for an ongC>-' per week for boys, ages two and four.
Xavier professor.looking for a full- ing part-time position on evenings and · Tues., Wed., Thurs. from 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
time babysitter Monday~ Friday for tWo · weekends throughout the school year. Pay is $25 per day. No drjving, but
young children> Location is eight miles Ten :to 15 hours per week, $8.00 per must have own transportation to our
. away . · from campus. Email -hour start pay, with merit" increases, ·home, three blocks from Kenwood
• amatsonhyland@yahoo.corri.
working at soci3I arid professional : Towne Centre. Must be experienced
.. .
.
..
.
. .
events throughout the Greater Cipcin- with references, reliable, patient, ener~
Piano players wanted to teach piano . nati area. Reliable transportation and getlc. Prefer someone avfil.lable foi:
·to children in their homes. Teaching . consistent availability nece&Wy'. Call · occasional.weekencls and evtmingsit-.
.experience is. not necessary, but must 677~6400 and ask for Dianne; 10 a.m. · : ting too. Call Marla 31.3-8203 or
have five or more years of formal !es- to 5 p.m: Monday through Fi:iday.
· emrul marlamai:ic@eaithlink:rict. ..
sons. Positionsareyearroundandmini· · ··
mum of one year.commitment is re. WorkP/f:fromhomeordorm! We ... Make good ~oney! Child care
quirecl. Ray~ $J9.25/hourplus bonuses. train. $5.<:JQt/montli. No door-to-door. . . need.ed in Hyde.flark home.. ~pproxiCall · 459-3069
or
email No telemarketing;
more irifonna- · mately ten hours per week. Call 225www.playtim~piano.com.
tion,callMrs~Brodmantollfree:.I-877_. .. 3161:. -,..:::.: ;: .. _. ..
..
. 251-3854 #3361.

Are you interested in a part7time or
seasonal (September-December) Retau
Sales position? Cincinnati Bell is looking for enthusiastic and outgoing sales
people to join the Retail Team. In this
role, you seUwireless phones and9.ther
Cincinnati Bell products and sernces.
Part-tinie people· in this position Icurrently average ab0ut$20,000/year! Interested per8ons should contactLisa
Cc:iqn at 397-6150 or email resume to
toresumes.Ic@cinbell.eom or fax it to
421-5694. . .
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· For '\'ow Cor1-..-enience We ACcept Yo~ Dillard's·ClMarge1 Vis&: Ma$l'etC~1d1 American lixpreti, Disco-.~r; Catte!.B.lncltie, Qt i)iner•s Club Card.
SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A..M. • tP.J\.1.; SUNDAY.12 NOON.;' P.~f.
.

